Electroluminescent (EL) devices based on
organic thin layers are one of the most promising next-generation flat panel display systems. These devices can be made into large-area, extremely thin full color displays that can be operated by batteries. The structure of the devices is simple, having organic thin layers sandwiched between two electrodes. Because organic layers can be formed by vacuum evaporation or solution casting, the fabrication cost could be less than that of the liquid crystal displays, which are today the most widely used flat panel displays. In organic EL devices, the generation of light is the consequence of the recombination of holes and electrons injected from the electrodes. Such carrier recombination in the organic emitter layer excites the emitting centers. In a chemical sense, the reaction of radical cations (holes) and radical anions (electrons) provides excited Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Yamagata University, Yonezawa, Yamagata 992, Japan. molecules that emit light as one of the decay processes. A variety of materials have been investigated as active materials (1-9), and a number of device structures (10-22) have been proposed because it is important to find an appropriate device structure to maximize the carrier recombination efficiency.
The use of multilayer structures was first demonstrated by Tang and VanSlyke (1). They used a hole-transport layer for hole injection from the electrode into the electron-transporting emitter layer, which significantly improved the EL efficiency to 1.5 lm/W. Bright electroluminescence of over 1000 cd/mi2, which is high enough for practical applications, with a voltage below 10 V was achieved first. Their device consisted of two active layers with an organic holetransport layer and an electron-transporting luminescent metal complex layer. The hole-transport layer plays an important role not only in transporting holes but also in blocking electrons, thus preventing electrons from moving into the opposite electrode without recombining with holes. The recombination, therefore, mainly takes place in the emitter layer. Since this first device, various types of EL devices with a multilayer structure have been reported. For instance, a luminescent hole-transporting material can also be an emitter layer when combined with an appropriate electrontransport layer (4, 9, 13).
In the above examples, various emitting colors have been obtained, including the three primary colors of blue, green, and red. However, there are few white light-emitting devices owing to the lack of the organic fluorescent dyes with white fluorescence. We have therefore focused on developing white light-emitting EL devices and have recently developed one made from a polymer emitter layer doped with three kinds of fluorescence dyes, each emitting blue, green, or red to produce white light (17) .
In this study, we developed a device structure with three emitter layers, each emitting in the different region of the visible spectrum to generate white light. In general, organic EL devices are composed of two organic layers, each transporting either holes or electrons. In such a device, one of the two layers functions as an emitter layer and the other as a carrier transport layer. Therefore, the emission color is determined by the fluorescence properties of the emitter material, and the light is of the particular color of the emitting material.
One way to add another emission color to such a device is to dope the emitter layer with a fluorescent dye of a different color. For example, it was demonstrated that, in a device with an electron-transporting greenemitting aluminum chelate emitter and a hole-transport layer, when the chelate layer is partly doped with a red-emitting fluorescent dye, the resulting light becomes a mixture of the lights from the two emitter materials, thus producing yellow light (12 
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In this case, the dopant is excited by the energy transfer from the host aluminum chelate or the direct recombination at the dopant site resulting from carrier trapping, or both. Another way to alter color is to control the carrier recombination zone so that the recombination takes place in two different layers. In this case, the lights from the two layers are combined to produce the mixed color. We have recently reported the spatial control of the recombination zone by the insertion of a hole-blocking layer between an electron-transport layer and a holetransport layer (16). We showed that 1,2,4-triazole derivative is suitable for the holeblocking layer and that by inserting a thin layer of triazole, carrier recombination can occur both in an electron-transport layer and a hole-transport layer, thus generating light in both layers.
With these two methods, it is expected that in a device with a hole-transport layer, an electron-transport layer, and a doped layer, all three can be emitter layers when an appropriate thickness of a hole-blocking layer is inserted between the hole-transport layer and the electron-transport layer. Thus, using three emitter layers, generating blue, green, and red light, respectively, we expect white light as a mixture of these three primary colors. Figure 1 shows the materials used in this study. A hole-transporting triphenyldiamine derivative (TPD) has emission peaks at around 410 to 420 nm, the blue region of the visible spectrum. A holeblocking 1,2,4-triazole derivative (p-Et-TAZ) has an emission at around 380 nm that transports electrons and effectively blocks holes. An electron-transporting aluminum complex (Alq) has an emission at 520 nm (green), and Nile Red, which has an emission peak at 600 nm (red), is used as a dopant. Indium-tin oxide (ITO) and a magnesium-silver alloy were used as a hole-injecting contact and an electroninjecting contact, respectively.
In the two-layer systems composed of an electron-transport layer and a hole-transport layer, only one of the two layers works as the emitter layer. In devices having three layers, a thin layer of hole-blocking p-EtTAZ is inserted between TPD and Alq. A device with 50 A of p-EtTAZ yields emission mostly from TPD (Fig. 2, spectrum C) , implying that the recombination zone is mostly in the TPD layer, whereas a device with a thinner (30 A) p-EtTAZ layer (Fig. 2, spectrum D through the glass substrate (Fig. 3) . The EL spectrum (Fig. 2, spectrum F) 
